Data routinely collected in audiological evaluations were used to predict speech discrimination scores in patients with varying degrees of sensorineural hearing loss. Puretone threshold at 2000 Hz and age squared (age') gave the best prediction in the stepwise multiple regression analysis. Slope of the hearing loss did not aid in the prediction. Expected speech discrimination scores for patients with mild-to-severe hearing losses in the age range from 14 to 94 are included, and their use is discussed.
Because a disproportionately low speech discrimination score relative to threshold sensitivity may indicate a retrocochlear lesion (e.g., Refs. 9, 11, and 24) , its occurrence alerts the audiologist to the need for further site of lesion tests. As hearing loss increases, speech discrimination scores generally decrease, both for flat and sloping audiometric configurations (e.g., Refs. 2, 13, 16, 30) . However, there are no objective criteria for determining whether an individual speech discrimination score is poorer than would be predicted from the audiogram. Although past attempts to predict speech discrimination scores from pure-tone audibility thresholds have met with limited success (7, 8, 20, 22, 25, 26, 29, 33) , the generalization that retrocochlear disorders may result in disproportionately low speech discrimination scores is used by audiologists in the interpretation of test results. Presumably, each audiologist has learned through experience what range of speech discrimination scores would be expected to occur with a particular audiogram.
We decided to attempt once again to quantify the relationship between speech discrimination scores and other information routinely obtained in an audiological evaluation for patients presumably having a cochlear hearing loss using word lists and test procedures typical of many medical settings. In these settings, the adult patients range in age from young to geriatric and have sensorineural hearing losses resulting from a wide variety of etiologies. Speech discrimination ability usually is measured with W-22 word lists using a monitored live voice presentation rather than tape-recorded test materials (23), and in large hospital settings, audiological evaluations are obtained by several audiologists. Our study differs from previous research in patient selection (age and etiology) and method and level of administration of the speech discrimination tests. The parameters in previous studies have been reviewed by Noble (27) .
The purpose of this study was to answer two questions. First, how well can speech discrimination scores be predicted from pure-tone thresholds, slope of hearing loss, speech reception threshold (SRT), and age? Second, which of these variables are most important for the best prediction of speech discrimination scores?
These questions were investigated in two different analyses using multiple regression techniques. In our first analysis, we determined how well speech discrimination scores could be predicted for our sample of 136 patients based on their thresholds at 500, 1000,2000, and 4000 Hz, slope of loss, SRT, and age. This analysis allowed us to eliminate some of the predictor variables. A smaller set of predictor variables was used in our second analysis and determined how well speech discrimination scores could be predicted for a sample of 774 patients.
ANALYSIS ONE

Method
Subjects Audioxr-tric data from 136 patients were obtained from the 1977 files at the Communication Disorder Unit at Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse, NY. Patients ranged in age from 14 to 94 years, had mild-to-severe sensorineural hearing losses, and showed no retrocochlear signs on any site-of-lesion tests (as per audiologist's report). Site-of-lesion tests varied from patient to patient, but all patients were evaluated for the presence of acoustic reflexes at normal or reduced sen-1 49 sation levels as well as for acoustic reflex decay. The poorer ear was selected unless the hearing loss in that ear was too severe or had a conductive component. Patients judged by the audiologist as having poor test reliability were not used.
Variables Speech discrimination score, pure-tone thresholds at 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz (T5C, TlK, T2K, and T4K, respectively), SRT, and a measure of the slope of the hearing loss were used as variables. Slope was categorized by the frequency at which the slope began and by steepness of the slope. The eight categories are shown in Figure 1 . The atypical cases ( N = 5 ) which did not fall exactly into any of these categories were assigned to the category which most nearly represented their audiometric configuration.
Inasmuch as seven audiologists performed the testing, procedures were varied. However, certain generalizations can be made. Speech discrimination testing was administered monitored live voice using W-22 word lists (usually half-lists) and was presented at one or more intensity levels. The highest score for each patient was always used for our data analysis. When only one presentation level was used, the patient was included only if the overall presentation level exceeded the 2000 Hz threshold (28) with the exception of patients whose 2000 Hz threshold was 105 or 110 dB hearing level (HL). Speech discrimination scores for these patients were included only if the word lists were presented at maximum output of the audiometer (105 dB HL) and the patient exhibited no tolerance reaction. The SRTs were obtained using words primarily from the C.I.D. W-1 list although some audiologists also used additional familiar spondaic words such as "popcorn," "ice cream," and "firetruck." Puretone test procedures were either fixed-frequency Bekesy or modified method of limits.
Results
The zero-order correlation matrix for all variables is shown in Table 1 . All independent variables correlated significantly ( p 5 0.01) with speech discrimination scores. The variable T2K had the highest correlation (-0.59), followed closely by the variables T4K (-0.52) and T1K (-0.45). These results are in agreement with previous findings (6, 12, 20, 22, 25, 26, 29, 30) that show the importance of high frequencies for speech perception across a variety of speech tasks and listening conditions, especially those with limited acoustic or linguistic redundancy (for example, low signal-to-noise ratios or monosyllabic words).
A stepwise multiple-regression analysis (BMDP2R) was used to determine the smallest set of variables which would best predict speech discrimination scores. The variable with the highest zero-order correlation with speech discrimination scores, T2K, was the first variable to enter the regression equation. The next variable to enter the equation (the variable adding the most predic- . The rank of one was given to a rising audiogram (more than a 10 dB difference between 500 and 4000 Hz), and a rank of two was assigned to a flat audiogram (no more than a 10 dB difference between 500 and 4000 Hz). A three rank audiogram was flat through 2000 Hz (no more than a 10 dB difference between 500 and 2000 Hz) with a mild slope (5-1 0 dB) between higher measured adjacent frequencies (2000 and 4000 Hz). A four rank audiogram was flat through 2000 Hz with a steep slope (1 5 dB or more difference) between higher adjacent frequencies (2000 and 4000 Hz). A five rank audiogram was flat through 1000 Hz with a mild slope between higher adjacent frequencies. A six rank audiogram was flat through 1000 Hz with a steep slope between higher adjacent frequencies. A seven rank audiogram had a steep slope from 500 to 1000 Hz, with a mild slope from 1000 to 4000 Hz, and a eight rank audiogram was a steep slope between adjacent frequencies. 
tion independent of T2K) was age. The multiple correlation ( R ) of the two variables (T2K and age) with speech discrimination score was 0.68. The addition of any remaining variables did not improve the R significantly, and therefore did not enter the equation.
An arcsin transformation [speech discrimination score transformed = 2 arcsin Jspeech discrimination score (proportion)] of the speech discrimination scores resulted in an additional increase in R from 0.68 to 0.73 and hence improved prediction. A second-degree polynomial significantly improved the prediction, indicating a nonlinear trend in the data. Results of curve-fitting (21) indicated that age squared (age') should be used in the equation rather than age. (The pairwise correlation between age2 and speech discrimination score was -0.36.) The resultant multiple correlation ( R ) of T2K and age2 with arcsin speech discrimination score was 0.74. Thus, 55% of the variance (R') in the speech discrimination scores could be accounted for by T2K and age2.
The nonlinearity of our data indicates that as age increases speech discrimination scores decrease, and the effect accelerates for older ages. This trend can also be seen in previous research (1-3, lo) ; in particular, Jerger (1 6) has described in detail the nonlinear effect of aging on PB,,,.
Surprisingly, slope of the audiogram did not improve prediction when T2K and age2 were already known. Another stepwise regression analysis (BMDP2R) was performed using only T2K and slope in the analysis. Again, the variable slope did not enter into the equation; this further demonstrated that, for our sample, slope does not aid in the prediction of speech discrimination scores. The significant zero-order correlation of slope with SDS seems to be due to the tendency for slope to become steeper as T2K becomes poorer.
It generally is thought that sloping hearing losses result in poorer speech discrimination scores than do flat configurations. There may be several reasons for this tenet. First, subjects typically are grouped by degree of loss using SRT or pure-tone average (PTA). SRT, however, is most dependent on lower frequencies (500 to 1000 Hz), especially for an ear with a sloping hearing loss (4). Subjects with equal SRTs may have vastly different thresholds at 2000 Hz and subsequently different speech discrimination scores. Grouping by PTA is an improvement, but the better hearing sensitivity in the low frequencies still obscures the effect of hearing sensitivity in the high frequencies that is important for the perception of monosyllabic words. Second, if speech discrimination scores are obtained at a fixed sensation level (SL) re: SRT or PTA, rather than at PB,,,, the speech discrimination ability of some ears with high-frequency losses will be underestimated.
Does slope indeed have an effect on speech discrimination scores, or is slope merely reflecting the effect of absolute threshold at 2000 Hz? We attempted to answer this question in the next analysis by using two additional methods of categorizing slope.
ANALYSIS TWO
The purpose of the second analysis was to develop a regression formula for predicting speech discrimination scores from T2K and age using a large number of subjects. We also wanted to determine whether slope of the hearing loss affects obtained speech discrimination scores.
Method Subjects
The 774 patients were selected from the 1975-1977 files from the Communication Disorder Unit, Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, NY. This sample included many of the patients used in the previous analysis. The selection criteria for the second experiment were the same as those for the first, with one exception. As data were being collected, we noticed that patients having T2K of 20 dB HL or less never had speech discrimination scores less than 88%, regardless of age. Therefore, only patients with T2K greater than 20 dB HL were selected for the second analysis.
The audiological evaluations were performed by nine audiologists. Test procedures were similar to those described previously.
follows:
Speech discrimination score = sin [3.6804 -.0218 (T2K) -0.00008 (age2)]
The transformed speech discrimination scores as a function of T2K and age2 are shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. Although the trend is for decreasing speech discrimination ability with increasing T2K and age, the variability is quite large. Figure 4 shows the predicted scores against the obtained scores. Again, the variability is large. Table 2 shows the median predicted speech discrimination score for each age group as a function of threshold at 2000 Hz (based on the above regression formula). The predicted speech discrimination scores show a systematic decrease with increasing age and hearing loss. However, as a consequence of the variability among patients, a Variables The variables which were used in this analysis were determined by the results of the first analysis; i.e., we used T2K and age2 to predict speech discrimination scores. We also added a variable which differentiated between a flat (no more than a 15 dB difference between 500 and 4000 Hz) and sloping audiogram.
Results
Regression Formula The R for this second analysis was 0.67 (R2 = 0.45), which was lower than expected based on the results of analysis one. Although the difference can be explained by differences in samples, the restriction of the range of 2000 Hz thresholds in the second analysis may have lowered the R. We opted to use the regression formula from the second analysis because it came from a larger data set and should thus have less sampling error than the smaller sample. The regression formula is as 11 months (8) . 1 year and 4 months ( C ) , and 2 years and 3 months ( D ) after the disease. The hearing shows first a deterioration and then an improvement which progresses rapidly in the left ear and slowly in the right one. Figure 4 . Obtained speech discrimination scores (transformed) as a function of the predicted speech discrimination scores (transformed). The number of cases per point is coded as in Figure 2 . The numbers in parentheses along the ordinate and abscissa are untransformed speech discrimination scores. The solid line is the least squares regression line (r = 0.67) for these two variables ( N = 774).
PREDICTED ARCSIN SDS
pure-tone threshold at 2000 Hz was around 50 dB HL for the flat hearing loss group and 60 dB HL for the sloping hearing loss group. The mean age of their subjects was 52 years. In our sample, a 10 dB change in threshold at 2000 Hz for that age group results in approximately a 10% change in speech discrimination scores (Table 2) . Thus, we would expect a difference between discrimination scores for the flat and sloping hearing loss groups simply by virtue of the difference in 2000 Hz thresholds.
Jerger (1 5) also found decreasing speech discrimination scores with increasing slope of hearing loss. His group I, the group with the shallowest slope, performed better than either his group I1 or 111. His group 111 had the steepest slope and the lowest SDS. From these data, one might generalize that slope of hearing loss is an important variable for speech discrimination ability. However, a closer examination of the data revealed that thresholds at 2000 Hz for each group followed the same trend as did the slope of hearing loss. That is, group I had the lowest (best) threshold at 2000 Hz, and group I11 had the highest (poorest) threshold. It is interesting to note that this trend occurred only for thresholds at 2000 Hz. From the results of our analysis, we suggest that the effect of T2K is confounded with slope and that it is T2K rather than slope that is important for the perception of monosyllabic words.
To investigate further the effect of slope on speech discrimination scores, data from 131 of the patients in analysis I (the five atypical audiometric configurations were eliminated) were used in another stepwise multipleregression analysis (BMDP2R). Variables included arc- sin SDS, T2K, cutoff frequency (i.e., the frequency at which the hearing loss began to slope), absolute threshold value at that cutoff frequency (ABS VAL), age', and slope of hearing loss. Slope was put on an interval scale in dB per octave (based on threshold differences between 500 and 4000 Hz), with a positive slope indicating a rising configuration and a negative slope indicating a falling configuration. When allowing all variables except T2K to enter into the equation, age', ABS VAL, and slope were found to give the best prediction ( R = 0.53). However, when the variable T2K was allowed to enter the equation, neither slope nor ABS VAL accounted for a significant additional amount of variance in speech discrimination scores and consequently did not enter the regression equation. The resultant R of T2K and age2 with arcsin speech discrimination score was 0.71. This further suggests that T2K, not slope, is important for obtained speech discrimination scores. 
DISCUSSION
2-kHz Threshold and Slope
The proportion of acoustic energy available to a listener in any particular third-octave bandwidth with center frequencies from 200 to 5000 Hz is important for speech perception (e.g., Refs. 5 and 19), and the energy in higher frequency bandwidths is lower than for lower frequency bandwidths, as evidenced by the speech spectrum and by short-term level distribution measurements of speech. Because many hearing-impaired listeners have sloping hearing losses, with high-frequency thresholds worse than low-frequency threshold, the low-pass filtering caused by their hearing loss attenuates frequencies that are most important for perception of speech materials with limited redundancy (26). The test administration level often does not compensate for this, even when applying the rule of presenting test materials at overall levels a few dB above the 2000 Hz threshold (28) . Thus, the importance of high frequencies for speech perception interacts with the attenuating characteristics of the hearing loss with the result that 2000 Hz thresholds may provide the best prediction of speech discrimination scores.
Variability
Although T2K is the best predictor of speech discrimination scores, with age contributing some improvement in prediction, the combination of T2K and age accounted for only 45% of the variance in our larger ( N = 774) sample. Due to the large amount of variance unaccounted for, it is questionable whether audiologists can make useful judgments about speech discrimination scores being worse than would be predicted from the audiogram, with the exception of patients having mild hearing losses.
Patients with mild hearing losses of cochlear origin should be expected to have good speech discrimination scores, as can be seen from the tenth percentile data in Table 3 . At least 90% of the patients aged 14 to 80 years with 2000 Hz thresholds 525 dB HL had obtained speech discrimination scores 2 88%, and, as stated earlier, no patient with a 2000 Hz threshold 4 20 dB HL had speech discrimination scores < 88%. Thus, patients with a cochlear hearing loss and a 2000 Hz threshold of 25 dB HL or better would not be expected to have a speech discrimination score poorer than 88%, and this generalization applies to persons at least up to age 80. As hearing loss increases, the tenth percentile becomes increasingly lower, especially for older patients. Jerger ( 14) demonstrated that as PTA approaches 60 dB HL, patients with cochlear lesions have such poor discrimination scores that they are indistinguishable from patients with eighthnerve lesions.
Could prediction of speech discrimination scores be substantially improved by using recorded speech materials, using the PB,,, score, or grouping subjects by etiology? Probably not. Past studies using recorded speech (6-8, 20, 22, 29, 33) , articulation functions (13, 26), or fairly homogeneous populations (7, 8, 13, 20, 22, 26) have found a limited relationship between pure-tone audibility thresholds and speech discrimination scores.
As Harris (12) has stated, " . . . probably no formula can ever be derived with slight enough error so that prediction of the DS of an individual ear may reach a satisfactory confidence level." Similarly, Young and Gibbons (33) and Wightman and Raz (31) demonstrated that patients with similar audiograms may differ markedly in their speech perception abilities.
In conclusion, audiometric information can be used to predict speech discrimination scores, but variability is so large that it is difficult to determine whether an individual's score is abnormally low. The smallest set of variables yielding the best prediction of speech discrimination scores in our sample consisted of threshold at 2000 Hz and age2, Slope of the hearing loss, as categorized in our analyses, was unimportant. Additional research should be conducted under more controlled conditions to determine whether it is slope of the hearing loss per se or decreased sensitivity for high-frequency information that is responsible for the lowered speech discrimination scores often reported for individuals with sloping hearing losses.
